Case story | ASV automatic balancing valves

Less noise and improved comfort achieved by perfect hydronic balancing of heating system

Some years ago, the radiators in five 9-storey apartment buildings in Milan, Italy were equipped with thermostatic radiator valves. Not until the system was fitted with automatic balancing valves, however, did the benefits of the new TRVs materialize in terms of 14 percent energy savings, less noise from the heating system and improved indoor comfort for the residents.
A simple, reliable and cost-effective way to create hydronic balance

Hydronic balancing was the solution when retrofit of the heating system with new thermostatic radiator valves did not return the benefits envisioned. By installing Automatic Balancing valves, Danfoss helped relieve the noise problem engendered by the new valves. At the same time, hydronic balancing returned average savings of 14 percent on the energy bill.

It all started when all radiators in five 9-storey apartment buildings in Milan were fitted with thermostatic radiator valves (TRVs). It was intended as a big improvement for residents and building owners with improved indoor comfort and savings on the energy bill. Instead, complaints from the residents started rolling in. The whistling of the radiators disturbed the peace in the quiet winter evenings in the cozy flats. At the same time, the technical manager of the building complex did not register the promised energy savings after the installation of the TRVs.

It was a bitter pill to swallow that the retrofit did not fulfill expectations and for the first time in the history of the buildings, the heating system gave rise to complaints about noise from the radiators.

After contemplation of different paths of actions, the consulting engineer decided to contact Danfoss to find a solution to the noise problem and help realize the energy savings promised by replacing manual valves with TRVs.

Automatic balancing valves dealt with the noise problem
Careful inspection and diagnosis of the problem led Danfoss heating expert Luca Biliero to propose the installation of automatic balancing valves on the risers. This widespread solution solved the technical issue of pressure fluctuations, which is often the cause of system imbalances and noise problems.

Three years into operation, the retrofit with TRVs and Danfoss ASV automatic balancing valves has returned energy savings of more than 10 percent every year. For the building owner this means that the payback time for the installation is only about two years.

The customer chose the ASV valves from Danfoss due to the technical features of the valves and the documented benefits that would secure fast return on investment.

Luca Biliero, National key-account & OEM manager at Danfoss Italy

---

### Yearly Energy Saving*

* degree day corrected

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Energy usage (GJ)</th>
<th>Energy savings %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2013-14</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014-15</td>
<td>4000</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015-16</td>
<td>4000</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016-17</td>
<td>4000</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Calculation of energy savings:

- **Year 2014-2015**
  - **11% saving** compared to 2013-2014

- **Year 2015-2016**
  - **15% saving** compared to 2013-2014

- **Year 2016-2017**
  - **17% saving** compared to 2013-2014

Local weather/temperature conditions have been included in the calculation to make a fair savings calculation.
**Improved indoor comfort**

Poor balancing with uneven heat distribution and high energy bills is a widespread problem. Currently, it is estimated that 80-90 percent of the building stock is equipped with inefficient heating systems. Many of them have a poorly balanced two-pipe radiator system. They waste precious energy and lead to complaints about lack of heat, system noise, and in some cases even unfair heat cost allocation.

Automatic balancing valves provide a simple, reliable, and cost-effective way to create a proper hydronic balance in two-pipe heating systems. This was also the case in Milan, where Danfoss ASV automatic balancing valves now secure an even flow and eliminate pressure fluctuations in the system, even to the most remote apartments.

“The customer chose the ASV valves from Danfoss due to the technical features of the valves and the documented benefits that would secure fast return on investment. At the same time, the installation of the valves on the risers was fast and easy with little inconvenience to the residents,” says Luca Biliero.

The installation was completed in just two weeks under careful supervision by a Danfoss technician.

---

**Facts about the solution:**
- 78 Danfoss ASV-PV + ASV-BD automatic balancing valves installed on the risers
- Besides specification of the solution and delivery of components, Danfoss advised on installation and commissioning

**Facts about the project:**
- 5 apartment buildings, 9 storeys each
- Located in Milan, Italy
- Year of construction: 1965
- Total number of radiators: 810

---

**Saving:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Investment type</th>
<th>ASV installation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Investment costs [£]</td>
<td>26,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Av. yearly energy saving [GJ/%]*</td>
<td>611/14%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Av. yearly energy saving [methane]*</td>
<td>17,148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy price (Methane) [€/m³]</td>
<td>0.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pay back time [year]*</td>
<td>2.2 years</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* degree day corrected
4 good reasons
to choose a Danfoss ASV
automatic balancing solution

We recommend using ASV automatic balancing valves for balancing your 2-pipe heating system. The ASV automatically creates optimal hydronic balance within the system, whether under full or partial load conditions.

- Fewer complaints
- Lower maintenance costs
- Increased indoor comfort
- Lower energy bills

Learn more about hydronic balancing at hbc.danfoss.com